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ABSTRACT .
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CHOWELL et 01. (1997), using series of sparsely sampled sea-level values as surrogate data for shoreline change.

evaluated several well-known shoreline position prediction algorithms. They concluded that in the absence of physical

changes such as opening of inlets or shore engineering, linear regression over the longest possible period was the

most reliable predictor of shoreline trends for extended intervals (30+ years). They also noted that shorelines, li l«-

sea-level, have unpredictable interannual and longer quasi-periodic fluctuations that can mask an underlving trend

for many years. Thus an effective prediction algorithm for predicting shoreline position at all temporal scales must

reflect persistence of these variations while at the same time correctly accounting for the underlying long-term trend.

Successful interpretation of shoreline behavior and prediction of future position requires knowledge of the nature and

impact of past erosional events, particularly due to major storms. A simple mathematical model that mimics manv

of the characteristics of shoreline position variation and real shoreline position data from Delaware between 1845-

1993 are employed to illustrate the difficulties of the prediction problem. The northeaster of March 1962, the largest

in this century, provides a revealing case study of the response of a shoreline to a severe storm event. The effect of

this storm, which lasted through five high tides, was to "overshoot" the long-term trend of erosion by a very large

amount, with subsequent accretion taking place for a decade or longer back toward the position predicted by the

underlying long-term ( ~ 1 5 0 year) trend. Thus for a long time, the beach appeared to be accreting rather than eroding.

Long-term planning, such as for 30 or 60 year building setbacks, requires the most careful attention to the long-term

erosion trend and the historical record of storms, including their impacts on the shoreline position and beach recovery.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Coastal erosion, erosion rates, erosion, forecasting, deoelopmen t set hacks .

INTRODUCTION

Shoreline-change data exist for most coastal states. These

data have been compiled by the states, usually in conjunction

with university and private sector specialists (NATIONAL RE

SEARCH COUNCIL, 1990). Many of these databases are in dig

ital format and compatible with Geographic Information Sys

tem (GIS) software.

The primary use of shoreline-change data is for delineating

areas that are determined to be erosion-prone. These mapped

"erosion hazard areas" are incorporated into land-use plan

ning, ranging in purpose from providing information and ed

ucation to property owners, to establishing regulatory coastal

construction setbacks. Approximately one-third of coastal

states employ shoreline-change data to establish erosion set

backs (NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, 1990). Developmen

tal restrictions vary depending on state regulations within or

seaward of the setbacks. Usually the setback is based on

what is taken as the average annual erosion rate (AAER) at

a site, multiplied by a specified number of years, commonly

30 and 60 years. The computed setback is then measured

landward from an erosion reference feature. This feature,

which is intended to be the most realistic indicator of erosion
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at the site, varies from state to state, but is typically the top

edge of a bluff, dune escarpment, vegetation line, beach

scarp, or high water line.

Erosion-based setbacks are designed to forecast where a

shoreline will be located at the end of the time span used to

define the setback. If the rate of erosion used to calculate the

setback was correct, houses located landward of. for example,

the 3D-year erosion setback, are expected to be standing in

thirty years, unless destroyed by a coastal storm or some oth

er disaster. To illustrate, Figure la is a hypothetical example

showing the 30-year setback delineated on a segment of pre

viously undeveloped coast. The AAER at this site, taken to

be 0.6 m per year for this example, requires that the 3D-year

setback is measured 18 m landward of the current (1997)

position of an erosion reference feature (perhaps an eroding

dune). All new construction is prohibited within the 30-year

setback.

This method for establishing the building setback explicitly

assumes that over the next 30 years the beach will continue

to erode at an average rate of 0.6 m per year, and by the year

2027, the shoreline will be located 18 m landward of its 1997

position. However, it is known that severe storms can occur

which can cause substantial departures of the shoreline po

sition from the orderly retreat described in this example. In

fact, 30 years into the future we might see a situation like
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Figure 1. (a) Hyp oth et ica l current (1997) shorel ine a nd post ulated 30-yea r set bac k line . (b) Thirty ye a rs in to th e future (2027), with plot of 30-y ear

set back line (as foreca st ed in 1997 ), a nd pos ition of "true," shore line located slightly seaw ard of it s predicted 2027 posi t ion . (c) Shoreline locati on after

hy pot he tica l severe storm in 2020, with subsequent accre t ion to 2027 shore line position. Th e varia bility of sho reline position is such that a grea t storm

ca n move the shore li ne s hore wa r d of the pr edi cted positi on . However , coasta l re searcher s in 2027 wh o st udy t he accura cy of the shoreline position foreca st

in 1997 wou ld conclude th a t th e forecast wa s a good one. (d ) Sam e figure as c., except bui ldings are plotted . Wh en th e placement of im mobi le struct ures

is cons idered , th e qu a si-p eriodi c na ture of th e shore line position, as well a s t he long-ter m rate of erosion, mu st be conside red in eva lu at ing the haza rd.

F utu re coas ta l manager », or owne rs of th e front row of hou ses , wou ld conclude th at the forecast was ina dequa te.

that represented in Figure 1b. Suppose in thi s case th e AAER

predicted 30 years ago in 1997 was too cons ervative. Th e

"t ru e" shoreline is th en loca ted slightly seaward of its pre

dicted 2027 positi on, a nd a ll st ru ctures that were built land

ward of the 30-yea r setback as deline ated in 1997 would still

be on dr y land. But in actua lity , beaches do not erode at a

constant ra te through t ime . Unpredictable , la rge-scal e

changes result from severe t ropical and extratrop ical storms .

Dur ing t hese sto rms, beach width changes within a short

time interval (hours to days) can be mu ch larger that t ha n

Journal of Coa sta l Research , Vol. 14, No. 3, 1998
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the accumulated erosion over many previous decades. Large

quantities of sand can be eroded from the beach and dunes,

with erosion scarps forming tens of meters landward of the

pre storm shoreline. Much of the eroded sand is deposited off

shore, forming large storm bars. Subsequent post-storm

swells usually move most of the sand back onshore, particu

larly the long-period swells characteristic of the summer sea

son.

Following a severe storm of long duration, beach recovery

can go on for many years (MORTON, et aZ., 1994). Figure lc

illustrates the effects of this last phenomenon. A hypothetical

large-scale storm occurs in 2020, causing severe erosion. But

during the next few years, much of the beach that was lost

is regained during a period of relative storm quiescence. By

the year 2027, the shoreline has recovered to a location near

to the 30-year setback as delineated in 1997. Future coastal

researchers who study the accuracy of the shoreline position

forecast made in 1997 would conclude that the forecast was

a good one. The 2027 location of the shoreline was very near

to its predicted location. However, when the placement of im

mobile structures such as houses are considered (Figure Ld),

the quasiperiodic nature of the shoreline must be considered

in evaluating the forecast. As such, to a coastal manager (or

one of the unfortunate owners of the houses built just land

ward of the 3D-year setback line), the forecast would have

been inadequate. In the aftermath of the 2020 storm, the

front row of structures would have been destroyed or dam

aged even if they were built on pilings high and deep enough

to withstand the vertical erosion. This situation occurred be

cause in delineating the 3D-year setback, an implicit assump

tion was made that the shore was going to erode at a constant

rate of 0.6 m per year, with no consideration given to the

natural quasi-periodic beach width fluctuations.

The accuracy of erosion rate forecasts has been discussed

in a number of papers. Topics include the accuracy of source

maps and photography (MORTON, 1974; DOLAN, et aZ., 1978;

LEATHERMAN, 1982; CROWELL, et al., 1991; ANDERS and

BYRNES, 1991), and the use of long-term versus short-term

data in the forecast (MORTON, 1979; DOLAN et aZ., 1991;

CROWELL et aZ., 1993; FENSTER et aZ., 1993). In addition,

CROWELL, et al. (1997) evaluated algorithms seeking to im

prove on linear-based forecasts. In this paper we analyze se

quences of shoreline positions as time series in an attempt to

discover what is required for a useful forecast of future po

sitions that reflects the character of both the trend and vari

ability of shoreline position.

Shore erosion is a ubiquitous and serious problem for most

of the US coastline (NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, 1990).

In addition to an underlying trend that may be driven by sea

level rise, shoreline position fluctuates by large amounts sea

sonally, and even interannually due to severe storms (ELIOT

and CLARKE, 1989). This means that a very extended period

of properly selected data are required to reveal the underly

ing trend of shoreline-change.

DOLAN et aZ. (1991) studied the apparent erosion and ac

cretion of the shoreline in North Carolina (Oregon Inlet to

Cape Hatteras) and noted the existence of interannual rever

sals of shoreline position change that could be larger than

the change predicted by the long-term (100+ year) trend. The

importance of reversals of shoreline trend to the prediction

problem was noted by FENSTERet al. (1993). CROWELL et al.

(1997), following the arguments of LEATHERMAN et aZ. (1997)

that sea-level data are suitable as a surrogate for shoreline

data, demonstrated that because of interannual variability in

the data, the most reliable long-term forecasts of shoreline

position should be made using linear regression over the lon

gest possible time series.

The fact that linear regression gave the best results for

prediction in the tests made by CROWELL, et al. (1997) does

not mean that linear regression is the true optimum scheme

for prediction. The linear regression model assumes that the

observations are the sum of a trend and Gaussian random

measurement noise; this is clearly not the case for the shore

line problem. In fact, measurement error plays a minor role

in predicting shoreline position for most US beaches. This is

so because the I-a position error in NOS T-sheets or post

W.W.!I aerial photographic data is of the order of 7.5-8.9 M

(CROWELL, et al., 1991). Seasonal variations of beach width

are several times this much, and interannual beach width

fluctuations even larger (MORTON, et aZ., 1994; also this pa

per). The former are due to the usual winter/summer-erosion!

recovery cycle, and the latter come from great storms and are

unpredictable in occurrence. Thus an historical record of

shoreline positions resembles a time series consisting of an

underlying trend with superimposed relatively small random

error, significantly larger seasonal fluctuations, and unpre

dictable, very large anomalies due to great storms. The last

of these are characterized by an essentially instantaneous

loss of beach, and subsequent extended recovery that can re

verse the trend from erosion to accretion for an appreciable

number of years. Reversals from erosion to accretion may also

occasionally take place due to the occurrence of long period

swell waves generated by offshore storms.

The normal seasonal erosion-accretion cycle is the reason

that trends of shoreline position are properly derived from

summertime shoreline data; by summer, the sand moved off

shore by annual winter storms will have been mostly re

turned to the beach by the long-period waves typical of the

summer season. If the trend of shoreline position is deter

mined from a series of data including winter-time beach po

sitions, or storm events that required more than a year for

recovery, clearly a computed trend will be biased.

TIME SERIES ASPECTS OF SHOREUNE

POSITION CHANGE

The obvious problem in treating a sequence of real shore

line positions as a time series is one of undersampling. Typ

ically the number of shoreline positions at a site that are

available for analysis is less than 10, and these will be poorly

distributed in time. CROWELL et al., (1997) employed tem

porally complete sea level time series in their tests of predic

tion algorithms to evaluate the consequences of the under

sampling. In this paper we take another approach, which is

to construct for our analysis a model time series that has

many of the characteristics of shoreline position variation.

The concept for our model time series is very simple. If the

shore is subject to random erosion and accretion events that

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No. :3, 1998
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,·'igu re 2. A fai r ga me of Peter a nd Paul. Note t ha t th ere is per si s ten ce in t he s um (score ), hu t th at it is not useful for long-term pr edict ion because of

t he inh ere nt unpredi ct ab ility of t he s um for t hi s ga me . T he su m ha s an ex pected va lue of ze ro for an a rbit rarily la rge numbe r of tr ial s , bu t t he va ria nce

increa ses wit hout bound a long wit h t he nu mbe r of t r ia ls .

indi vidu a lly result in a net loss or gai n, what form should th e

resulting t ime se ries of positions have? The so-ca lled "game

of Pet er an d Paul " provides a solut ion. It is a coin-flipping

ga me in whi ch if the result is head s, Pete r pays Paul one

dolla r, and if ta ils , Pau l pays Peter one dollar. To simula te

this ga me, we used th e random nu mber genera tor in th e Mi

crosoft Excel <1J spreadsheet progr am , whi ch returns a random

value bet ween zero a nd + 1. Subtracting 0.5 from th e sup

plied random nu mbers gav e random nu mber s betwee n - 0.5

a nd + 0.5. Th e resul ting negative values were set equal to

- 1, a nd the positive va lues se t equal to + 1. Th e spreads heet

program was then used to ta lly one player's winn ings as a

function of t he number of coin tosses (t r ia ls).

Figur e 2 shows th e results of a part icular 1000-tria l ga me.

Th e intu iti ve resu lt , whi ch is usually thought to be a se ries

t hat stays very close to an even (zero) score, is not at a ll wha t

occurs in t his ga me. Note also th at longer se ries of tri a ls re

sult in la rger excurs ions from th e mean , so th a t with a n in

creas ing number of t rial s , th e probab ilit y of th e score bein g

near zero becomes increasingly sma ll. In fact, th e spect rum

of thi s sum is "red," tha t is , th e grea ter th e number of t r ia ls

I coin flips ) ma de, the greate r the amplit ude of th e excursions .

It mu st be empha si zed th a t Figu re 2 was genera te d by s imply

ta llyin g th e score of th e coin-flipping ga me describ ed after

each tri al. But th at score has un expected properties. Th ere

is a 11I1'11I01 :" in th is sum ge nera ted purely by summing ran 

dom in put s tha t has th e a ppea ra nce of some definit e process ,

hu t there is no predi ctab ility. Thi s is not a tr ivial result. It

sugge sts that a lack of va riability would be more surprising

th an its presen ce.

One can see from t his example th at th ere is a cer ta in sim

ila r ity of the ga me of Pete r a nd Paul to th e beach erosion

problem , Th e shore is subject to random ga ins and losses of

sedi ment at intervals of a few hours te.g ., waves ) to seas ona l

a nd longer, and its position at any time is th e sum of all of

th e erosion a nd accretion events th at have previously oc

curred (e.g., ELIOT a nd CLARKE, 1989; MORTON, 1979 ; Do

LAN, et al., 1991 ; FENSTEI{, et al., 1993) In reality, of course

th e ana logy of th e ga me to th e shore-erosion problem is im

perfect. First , there is an inh erent bias in th e shoreline prob

lem toward losing (z.e. , erosion) for most of th e US coastl ine

du e to sea-level rise (NATIONAL R~ ; S E AR CH COUNCIL, 1990 ).

In addit ion, th ere are more large negati ve events , such as the

erosion resulting from a very severe storm, th an large posi

t ive ones. Th e latter ca n aris e, as noted earl ier, from offshore

stor ms that generate long period swells, but th ey are much

less common t han epis odes of loss from great storms.

A ga me with an outcome more like th at of shore line vari

a tion ca n be cons t ructe d by using a biased coin to reflect th e

one-sided effect of sea -level rise and great storms on beach

eros ion . Figu re S presen ts one outco me of such a game, biased

53/47 in fa vor of loss. Th e values in Figure 3 do not resem ble

th ose of Figure 2 becau se Figure 3 is a new "ga me," th at is,

the random number generator supplied a new set of random

nu mbers. Th e curves in Figu res 2 and 3 bear a st r iking re

se mbla nce to man y geophys ica l time se ries , as pointed out by

.Iourn ul of Coa sta l lh 'sl'arch , Vol. 14, No. :1. 19!IH
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Figure 3. A biased game of Peter and Paul. The bias was set at 53/47 for loss. There is a downward (negative) overall trend, but large positive variations

occur that yield unpredictable, persistent positive slopes in the sum for extended intervals.

WUNSCH (1992) in an exceptionally clear and interesting pa

per which also contains the mathematical details of the game

of Peter and Paul, really a special case of a first-order auto

regressive process. The occurrence of variability, and its in

crease with series length in functions generated this way is

a result of their formulation, and always occurs.

In the sample of 1000 trials in Figure 3 (taken from the

biased game), there is an additional overall downward trend

(R2 = 0.82). Figure 3 shows many of the characteristics of

shoreline recession, and since we know that the coin was bi

ased in a negative way (or that rising sea-level causes ero

sion), we can anticipate that the over a long time, the overall

trend will be negative, but with persistent and unpredictable

periods of positive slope. Figure 4 underscores this point.

What is shown is the results for two new 1000-trial biased

games. (The lower series is offset by 20 units for the sake of

clarity). Both figures show the result of the 53/47 negative

bias in that they both have an overall downward trend. How

ever, the quasiperiodic fluctuations are very different in onset

and amplitude, with no predictability. Thus, by analogy,

making predictions of future shoreline position based on a

small number of temporal samples, with older shoreline da

tapoints discarded or de-emphasized (as would be done using

the Minimum Description Length algorithm (FENSTER, et al.,

1993)), cannot be expected in general to yield accurate re

sults. This is so because the slope of the time series can

change sign at any time, even though the long term trend

over the entire record remains negative.

As noted, the actual shoreline is biased toward loss (ero

sion) because of sea-level rise and possibly by great storms

that result in a permanent loss of sand. Thus, the question

for the coastal planner is this: is there a maximum period

over which we can be certain that the maximum recovery to

be attained after a severe storm has taken place? Of course

there are natural geomorphological situations (such as cut

ting of inlets or complete overwashing of barrier island

dunes), and anthropogenic ones (for example, jetty and groin

construction) which can fundamentally alter the sediment

supply. But barring these special cases, we can look to the

largest storms for insight into the details of the erosion-re

covery cycle. This is a critical issue for evaluating shoreline

position over time. It is entirely possible that moderate

storms and even some severe ones do not contribute to net

erosion over time, but rather only to variability of position.

As an example, MORTON, et al. (1994) report that in the de

cade subsequent to Hurricane Alicia in 1982, the integrated

recovery of sand volume for the southeastern Texas coast

they studied was 92(k). Their results also showed that recov

ery was greatest for transects with the smallest long-term

erosion rate.

THE DElAWARE SHORELINE 1845-1993

We turn now to an actual case study that illustrates the

challenges in predicting shoreline position. Figure 5 shows

the end-point erosion rates for 1845-1993 determined from

about 500 shoreline transects spaced 76 In (250 feet.: apart

on the open Atlantic Coast of Delaware. The shoreline posi

tion for 1845 was taken from US Coast and Geodetic Survey

T sheets, and the 1 9 9 ~ 3 data from a CPS survey. The variation

.Iournal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14. No. :3. 199H
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of rates ranges from less tha n 30 em per year to nearly 3 m

per yea r . Th ose familiar with this shore line will recogni ze th e

effect of th e Indian River Inl et (a t transects 227-238 in Fig

ur e 5), who se jetties cause sa nd starvation downdrift (north

ward). Also apparent a re th e high erosio n rates (i.e., at tran

sect number s > 415) ju st sout h of Cap e Henlopen (not shown)

which is in contra st accre ti ng at a high rate near it s t ip.

Th ese specia l situa t ions of capes and inl et s clearly distort th e

"norma l" situat ion for a consid erabl e area (MORTON, 1979 ;

FENSTER and DOLAN, 1996 ).

Anoth er in te res ti ng ph enomen on of th e Delaware shore line

is th e very low rate of erosion near t ra nsect #160. Th ere is a

local source of sand th ere from a Ple is tocene re lict barrier

that reduces erosion nearly to zero a t thi s spot (KRAFT, 1971 ).

Apart from th ese specia l situat ions , in specti on of Figure 5

suggests th at erosion since 1845 has ta ken place at an aver

age ra te of about a met er per year . But Figure 5 underscores

th e idea tha t such an ave rage is not of much value for an

arbit ra r ily se lecte d site . In th is rega rd , the Delaw are shore 

lin e erosion rates resemble th e va r ia t ion reported by MOR

TON et al. (1994) for Ga lves ton and Follet s Islands, Texas

wher e th e long-term rates vary from about 1 to 10 met ers per

yea r over a simila r len gth of shore line tha t a lso includes an

inl et (Boliva r Road s ).

Of course the re have been surveys of shore line position in

Delaw are othe r th an in 1845 and 1993 . Sh orelin e positions

for 1929, 1944 , and 1962 were obt a ined from Nationa l Ocean

Survey "'I''' shee ts, and positions for 1954 and 1977 from ae 

ria l photographs. Another position for 1990 wa s obta ine d

from orthophoto data . Unfortunately, th e complete shore line

was either not a lways surveyed or did not pr odu ce usabl e

obse rvations eve ry whe re. But a set of transect s (nos. 183

204), free of influenc e of je t t ies or a loca l source of sa nd, that

included th e erosion from th e 1962 Ash Wednesday storm,

consi de red th e greatest of this centu ry, is ava ila ble.

Figure 6 presen ts th e shore lines relative to the 1845 posi

tion for the se transects . Th ere is scatte r in th e resul ts, but

the effect of th e great sto r m of March, 1962 stands out for its

dramati c imp act on eve ry tran sect. The survey was compl et

ed in th e summe r of 1962, so some recovery mu st ha ve al

read y occurred by the t ime of the survey. But th e beach loss

was st ill a bout 80 meters for th ese t ran sects , an orde r of mag

nitude greate r th an the error of the measu rem en t. A spat ial

av era ge of th ese t ransects illu strates more clearly what hap

pen ed . Figure 7 pr esent s th e va lues of shore line posit ion at

each da te ave raged over a ll th e t ransects in th e group. Th e

lin ea r regr ession line shown does not include the 1962 posi

tion in it s ca lcula t ion. Th e recovery back to the histori c tren d

lin e by 1977 is appa rent, and addit ional accretion occurred

a t least until 1990 , br ingin g th e shoreline seaward of th e po

sit ion measured for 1929 follow ing a severe storm. It is true

that overwas h sa nd from the 1962 storm was bulldozed back

onto th e beach , bu t no sys te ma tic nourishm en t progr a m was

undert aken here, nor was this sect ion of the beach subse

qu ently a rmored.

Oth er importa nt phenomena are appa rent in Figure 7.

Th ere were a lso major storms in 1929, 1991 , a nd 1992. Ac

cre tion following t he 1929 storm appa rently cont in ued until

at least 1954. Th e 1993 shoreline posi t ion re flect s th e effect

of both the 1991 a nd 1992 great storms (the for mer is often
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ca lled the Halloween sto rm I. Thi s exa mple makes clea r the

dan ger of Ior ecust.in g future shoreline position from a short

t ime se r ies of data such as a few decad es. The occurrence of

severe eros ion from great s torms requiring exte nded periods

for recovery is inh erently unpredi ctab le so th at forecasts of

shorel ine posi tion will a lways ha ve a very large un certainty .

CONCLUSIONS

Th er e is an urgent need to be ab le to forecast shore line

posi tions into th e fut ur e (e.g. , 30 or 60 yea rs ) a t a ny pa rti c

ula r s ite so th at development ca n tak e place in a manner that

is economically reasonable, and gives fu ll resp ect to pub lic

sa fety in t he eve nt of great storms. At th e sa me time, pr e

dictions are needed over short periods on the ord er of a de

cade or less in ord er to assess possibl e bea ch recovery from a

storm or se r ies of sto rms and factor it into man ag ement de

cis ions . Th e Delaw are shore line transects shown in this pa

per reveal th e difficulties in achieving t hese goals. Supe rim

posed on a n ord erly retreat of th e shorel ine in response to

sea-leve l rise th ere a re confounding factors including onshore

sa nd supply, open ing of inl et s , jetty cons t ruct ion, cape mi

gra t ion, and most difficu lt of a ll, unpredictab le gr eat sto rms

th at ma ke illu sory the concept of a simple, uni ver sa l numer

ica l a lgorith m for foreca sting shoreline -cha nge from shore line

posit ion data alone. It is clear from th e analysis of thi s pap er

th at derivation of a long-term shore eros ion trend that is

meaningful for coas ta l plann ing mu st consider mu ch longer

record s than even se vera l decad es , and also consider th e pos

sibility of exte nded (» 1 yea r) recovery of th e beach . For ex

ample , if an es t imate is mad e of th e shor eline trend in th e

Delaware exa mples used in th is pap er without t he 1845 da ta

but using all of the other points in a linea r regr ession , th e

result is a rate of - 0.18 ::': 0.75 met ers/year - not stat ist ica lly

significant. Know ledge of th e magnitude of th e eros ion asso

ciated with th e 1962 Ash Wednesday Storm and other coas ta l

storms and th eir exte nded recovery is needed before any un

derstandi ng of short - a nd long-t erm trends of erosion is to be

reali zed . It is a lso true t hat per sistent accret ion afte r a great

storm ma y indicate tha t some buildings that survived th e

storm could see an improvement in th eir bea ch sit ua t ion for

man y yea rs . We can only conclude that for any site, a hist ory

of storms , the ir intensity and imp acts, and th e longest and

most complet e shoreline position record s a re needed to est ab 

lish th e underlyin g shor t- and long-term erosion behavior

needed for coastal planning.
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